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Transit and Highway Operations and Management Techniques: 
State of the Practice 

JAMES M. RYAN, Urban Mass Transportation Administra-
tion 

The shift in emphasis in transportation planning 
toward a focus on shorter-term, lower-cost improve-
ments is well documented. The need to adapt the 
procedures and analytical tools developed for plan-
ning of long-range, capital-intensive projects to 
this new environment is equally clear but certainly 
much less advanced. The purpose of this summary is 
to examine the travel-forecasting methods currently 
in general use for analysis of operations and man-
agement strategies and their impacts on travel de-
mand. Four subjects are discussed: the identifica-
tion of planning applicationè within each of the 
five context areas where analysis of operations and 
management may be important, a survey of methods 
currently used to examine these issues, some 
thoughts on gaps between the states of the art and 
the practice, and suggestions on priorities for the 
planning community in addressing these emerging 
planning issues. 

CONTEXTS 

The topic of this work shop--operat ions and manage-
ment techniques--is as much (or more) a planning 
context as it is a methodology. Thus, it is useful 
to first identify planning activities within each of 
the context areas in which operations and management 
issues are important. To simplify the discussion, 
it is useful to combine context areas that are quite 
similar and discuss planning in three general con-
texts: strategic and long range,. project, and micro-
scale and systems operations. 

Strategic and Long-Range Planning 

The anticipation of major changes in society and in 
factors influencing the transportation environment--
fuel prices, transit funding--is a task whose scope 
and importance likely exceeds that of any management 
and operations issue when viewed from a broad per-
spective. The increase in workforce participation 
by women, for example, and the accompanying changes 
in household income, automobile ownership, and 
family size have had impacts on travel behavior that 
are more significant than the cumulative effect of 
all transportation system management (TSM) actions 
and system operating plans that have been imple-
mented. 

One important area for strategic and long-range 
planning of operating strategies, however, is tran-
sit system management. Changes in land use pat-
terns, commuting trends, demographic characteris-
tics, and funding availability create a continuously 
changing travel market and operating environment in 
which the transit agency must operate with accept-
able effectiveness and economy. The implementation 
of operating policies, fare structures, and financ-
ing mechanisms is an effort that often extends over 
several years. Five-year transit development plans 
have typically called for staged implementation of 
new policies, although their focus has often been 
more on service expansion. more recently, several 
transit agencies have undertaken comprehensive 
assessments of their future operations in order to 
develop operating strategies that will maintain or 
improve their service quality and financial stabil-
ity. An important and difficult task in these plan-
ning efforts is the estimation of patronage changes 
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that would occur in response to alternative fare and 
service changes. 

Project Planning 

Several types of project-planning activities involve 
systems-management and operations issues. One obvi-
ous context is the development of TSM projects them-
selves. Actions found within this category range 
from traffic signal coordination to park-and-ride 
lots and congestion-bypass lanes for buses and other 
high-occupancy-vehicle (HOV) traffic. Similarly, 
supporting analyses of travel impacts range from 
traffic engineering of individual intersections to 
elaborate and expensive model projections of transit 
patronage and traffic volumes. Since the smaller-
scale projects also fall within the microscale and 
operations context, they will be treated in that 
discussion. The larger-scale projects--busways and 
other HOV priority facilities--are included here as 
project-planning issues. 

Management and operations issues are important in 
the project-planning context from two perspectives. 
First, the operating plan for a new facility may 
significantly affect its merits as a wise investment 
of capital funds. The operating plan for Interstate 
66 within the Washington, D.C., beltway is an excel-
lent example. The cost-effectiveness and environ-
mental impacts of the four-lane facility reserved in 
the peak hours for buses and other HOV traffic are 
substantially different from those of an alternative 
design that might have included six to eight lanes 
open to general traffic. Similarly large differ-
ences in project merit can be found for major tran-
sit facilities in variations of feeder bus and park-
and-ride strategies, fare policies, and busway 
operating plans. Second, a comprehensive applica-
tion of TSM actions serves as the basis for evalua-
tion of project merit. It is assumed that a project 
is justified when, compared with a no-build situa-
tion, the project produces benefits that more than 
offset its costs; the analysis of an optimized 
no-build alternative is of equal importance to the 
assessment of the options to build. The compre-
hensive TSM alternative required by tJNTA in analyses 
of major transit alternatives is an example of this 
role for system operations planning. 

Microscale and Operations Planning 

Planning for transportation facilities and services 
in small subareas or for specific transit routes is 
clearly the setting in which most operations and 
management issues arise. Planning tasks in this 
category include the assessment of traffic engineer-
ing actions and transit route characteristics to 
improve access to (and minimize impacts of major 
new developments, reduction and elimination of tin-
productive transit routes and route segments, pro-
vision of services to special user groups, and such 
relatively new strategies as parking management and 
automobile restrictions. Analytical support of 
these planning activities varies markedly in the 
degree to which it involves travel demand considera-
tion. 

PLANNING METHODS 

Since the planning contexts identified above repre-
sent ongoing planning activities at the local and 
state levels, analyses are being done--at least in a 
general sense--to support the decisions being made. 
In some cases, the analytical support is an elabo-
rate and extensive effort using complex modeling 
techniques and computer software. In other situa-
tions, the analytical work consists of professional 

judgment based loosely on rules of thumb and/or past 
experience. This section attempts to summarize the 
analytical work typically associated with management 
and operations planning in each of the context areas. 

Strategic/Long-Range Planning 

Several transit agencies (1-3) are currently as-
sessing alternative service plans for implementation 
over a 5-10-year period. The intent of the studies 
is to develop alternative sets of transit service 
standards that represent a range of (bus) service 
levels. To provide upper management officials and 
board members with enough data to choose among the 
options, the studies are developing a range of cost 
and impact data, operating costs, patronage, farebox 
revenues, geographic coverage, and service charac-
teristics (average headways, fares, route spacing, 
etc.) for a number of local jurisdictions and sub-
areas. Since the decision at hand is the selection 
of general service standards to serve as policy 
guidance for service and fare changes, the detail in 
which the final results are presented is quite aq-
gregate. More detailed analysis and data, if 
needed, would be developed in later operations plan-
ning and implementation efforts. 

The travel forecasts needed in these efforts are 
determined by several considerations. In addition 
to systeinwide transit ridership projections, patron-
age estimates are needed in sufficient detail to (a) 
identify riders in different fare zones so that 
alternative fare policies can be represented and 
accurate fare revenue calculations can be done, (b) 
permit the analyst to equilibrate transit supply and 
demand, and (c) summarize ridership impacts by jur-
isdiction or subarea for evaluation purposes. 

These planning efforts have varied significantly 
in their analytical support. At one extreme, a num-
ber of transit agencies have used the traditional 
modeling approach, coding a full transit network and 
employing the network-analysis, mode-choice estima-
tion, and trans it-assignmentphases of the model set 
for each of the service options. This method has 
enabled the analysts to equilibrate service and 
ridership within their specified minimum and maximum 
loading standards, provided access to a wealth of 
evaluation data at a fine geographic level, made 
available a variety of mechanisms to represent fare 
policies, and involved a significant level of effort 
in time and money. 

This detail was achieved only with a significant 
investment of time, staff, and computer costs, how-
ever. Further, the fare policies explored were 
quite limited in their variety and complexity, and 
the results presented to local decisionmakers were 
(and should have been) significantly more aggregated 
than those produced in the analysis. Consequently, 
some doubt exists that the level of detail and ef-
fort in which the analysis was performed was appro-
priate for the nature of the decision at hand. 

At the other extreme, one transit agency has 
estimated impacts on patronage and revenues on the 
basis of past experience with service and fare 
changes. The analysis has consisted of adjustments 
to existing transit volumes obtained from passenger 
counts and an on-board survey. The adjustments have 
been made at the district level, and with fewer than 
20 districts in the region, are quite aggregate. 
Each fare and service policy combination is trans-
lated into changes from existing conditions and is 
used with an elasticity derived from before-and-
after counts taken around past fare and service 
changes to derive patronage and revenue impacts. 
Application of these elasticities has been done with 
some reference, largely judgmental, to the compara-
tive levels of service, accessibility to transit, 
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and socioeconomic conditions that prevail in the 
before-and-after data and in each district. 

Again, some doubt exists as to the appropriate-
ness of this approach for strategic service plan-
ning. The heavy reliance on the good judgment of 
the analyst together with the very general nature of 
the results leave many prospective users with reser-
vations as to its accuracy. 

Between these two extremes are several cases in 
which transit operators have derived (or intend to 
derive) simplified patronage models from their con-
ventional model sets. The simplifications mainly 
involve concentration on one behavioral change (mode 
choice alone, foregoing route-choice analyses) and 
conversion to an incremental structure that examines 
changes in service characteristics rather than their 
absolute values. 

Project Planning 

The development of an operating plan for new trans-
portation facilities is a key, although often over-
looked, part of planning for new highway and transit 
facilities. Although operations and management of 
the transit system is an obvious concept, operations 
and management of highway facilities is a relatively 
new idea--and in many cases a missed opportunity. 
Ramp metering, contraflow operations, reversible 
lanes, and time-of-day restrictions offer a range of 
options for true management of highway facilities 
that are at least as important in their planning and 
development as alignment, numbers of lanes, and 
interchange locations. 

Recent planning efforts for new highway facili-
ties have shown a rapid evolution in their sophisti-
cation. Several have examined HOV-lane alternatives 
during highway location studies and have documented 
these options in an environmental impact statement 
(EIS) (4-6). The analyses have relied on sketch 
methods, primarily the incremental logit (pivot-
point) approach to estimating changes in transit and 
carpool or vanpool volumes. The sketch analysis 
might be considered inappropriate for the level of 
detail with which other aspects of the alternatives 
were analyzed and for support of the detailed envi-
ronmental work (noise, air quality, etc.) presented 
in the EIS. However, the approach was effectively 
determined by the general lack of resources--time, 
appropriate staff, and data--available at the rela-
tively late stage of the project development pro-
cess. The conventional focus on structural, drain-
age, and geometric design issues somewhat minimized 
the opportunity for a more involved analysis of 
travel demand issues. 

Similar problems can be identified in planninq 
studies for major new transit facilities. Although 
UI4TA's procedures have for some time provided for a 
specific, detailed analysis of alternatives, the 
rigor with which operations and management issues 
are treated has varied significantly. Again, many 
of these difficulties are most easily seen in the 
development of operating plans for busways and HOV 
lanes. A busway with stations and access ramps 
presents a virtually limitless number of potential 
operating strategies. At one extreme, all collector 
and line-haul services can be integrated, and each 
bus will provide a one-seat ride from residential 
areas to the downtown and make few, if any, station 
stops along the way. At the other extreme, the col-
lection and distribution functions can be fully sep-
arated, and trunk-line buses will operate only on 
the guideway, making frequent station stops to allow 
transfers to and from a supporting network of feeder 
buses. Combinations of these two types of service 
can be used to match transit service to the specific 
travel patterns in a corridor. 

Because the operating plan contributes heavily to 
the costs and effectiveness of the facility, the 
process used to identify the most effective operat-
ing scheme is critical. In some cases, however, 
minimal resources have been reserved for refinement 
of the operating plan originally assumed for the 
project and little scrutiny has been given to the 
operating assumptions when initial transit patronage 
estimates become available (7,8). The addition of 
carpools and vanpools to the facility further com-
plicates the operating plan development by introduc-
ing such issues as minimum occupancy requirements 
and potential capacity problems. 

Later project development efforts have devoted 
more consideration to operations analyses in project 
planning, however. The recent analysis of the ex-
tension of the NOV lanes on Shirley Highway in Wash-
ington's Virginia suburbs included a significant 
effort to project changes in mode and route choices 
(9). Full applications of mode-choice and traffic-
assignment models for each design alternative (fa-
cility length and interchange locations) were used 
to develop detailed estimates of traffic volumes, 
transit patronage, and user costs. Careful atten-
tion was given to the representation of highway con-
gestion on both the general traffic lanes and con-
necting arterials. Diversions of NOV traffic from 
the Shirley Highway NOV lane to the 1-66 reserved 
lanes were explicitly addressed in the route-choice 
analysis. Efforts are currently under way to refine 
this process in preparation for analyses of other 
potential HOV facilities in the region (10). 

Recent transit guideway planning has also in-
cluded significantly greater effort for the develop-
ment of operating plans. One study (11) structured 
a three-stage process for plan development that pro-
ceeded from a conceptual definition through an ini-
tial detailed specification to a final plan that was 
revised and refined to match the patronage levels 
and travel patterns in the corridor. The final 
operating plan for the busway included a mix of ex-
press services focused on the center city and local 
busway services stopping at busway stations served 
by feeder buses. The process significantly in-
creased the reliability of the service, patronage, 
and cost estimates in that it ensured that these 
estimates reflect an appropriate, efficient operat-
ing scheme for the facility. 

Microscale and Operations Planning 

The final context area includes most activities 
associated with operations and management analyses. 
Nearly all TSM actions fall in this area, as does 
the day-to-day management of transit systems. To 
structure the discussion, it is useful to identify 
three major groups of activities in this context 
area: 

Transit operations, 
Traffic engineering, and 
Ridesharing and paratransit. 

Transit operations planning might be further 
categorized into route-level planning and farebox 
revenue forecasting. Summaries of current practice 
in both of these areas have recently been prepared 
through surveys of selected transit agencies 
(12,13). Route-level demand forecasting is done 
largely through very simple methods: professional 
judgment, comparisons with similar routes, rules of 
thumb, and applications of elasticities. Most of 
these applications are associated with system expan-
sion (new routes or significant extensions) or major 
route changes (splitting or combining routes). Sys-
tem contractions (elimination of routes, reduced 
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hours of service) are nearly always assessed with 
data on existing ridership rather than with a fore-
cast of patronage changes. Minor system changes 
(headway adjustments) are typically undertaken in 
response to perceived loading problems (too many or 
too few riders) and are also based on existing 
ridership rather than on projections. 

A common observation among the transit agencies 
was that they need only a general indication of the 
ridership potential of system expansion proposals. 
Consequently, they find most useful techniques for 
estimating transit demand to be those that require 
the least time and cost to apply and still provide 
reasonable results. In many cases, the agencies 
seek to increase the reliability of the analysis by 
employing several of the simple methods to get a 
range of projections and use judgment to reach some 
conclusion on the most likely outcome. Reliability 
in general does not appear to be a chief concern, 
however. The most striking indication of this lack 
of emphasis is that follow-up data are almost never 
used to verify the accuracy of the projections. 
This suggests that the agencies view route-level 
planning as an ongoing effort in which any inaccura-
cies introduced now can be corrected in the near 
future at little (or at least acceptable) cost to 
the agency. The costs of being wrong in the fore-
casts are not sufficient to warrant more sophisti-
cated analysis, even assuming that added sophistica-
tion produces greater reliability. 

Fare analyses are usually done at the system, 
rather than route, level. Again, simple approaches 
dominate and the Simpson-Curtin shrinkage ratio (10 
percent fare increase leads to a 3 percent patronage 
loss) continues as an (unofficial) industry stan-
dard. Adjustments to the ratio based on local 
experience are the most common refinement in the 
process. Again, the use of a seemingly crude method 
(crude in the sense that it is extremely aggregate 
and assumes widespread transferability) can be ex-
plained by the context in which it has been ap-
plied. most fare changes have been increments 
within the existing fare structure rather than major 
revisions of the structure. Further, until recently 
the relative costs of transit and automobile travel 
have not, fluctuated significantly in real terms; 
both are lagging behind general inflation. Conse-
quently, a simple rule of thumb based on similar 
past fare increases has been an adequate guide for 
most fare changes. 

As financial planning assumes greater importance, 
however, it is fairly clear that some changes will 
be needed in fare analyses. To the extent that siq-
nificant changes in fare structures are contem-
plated, more sophistication will be needed in iden-
tifying individual transit markets, representing 
alternative fare structures and levels, and assess-
ing the ridership and revenue impacts within each 
market. Some movement can therefore be expected 
away from simple aqgreqate methods to the more de-
tailed and involved methods that have traditionally 
been used in longer-range regionwide planning ef-
forts. 

Traffic engineering activities encompass a wide 
variety of specific actions; they range from analy-
ses of individual intersections to studies of traf-
fic flow on freeway or arterial facilities and eval-
uation of circulation patterns in a subarea 
(14,15). At the intersection level, standard man-
ually applied techniques are routine. Large-scale 
analyses of arterial segments and subareas are also 
often done on an individual intersection basis. 
Some risk is apparent in this approach when used for 
large-scale facilities in that significant changes 
in levels of service on a facility can cause broad 
changes in travel patterns and traffic impacts. For  

example, alleviation of significant queuing problems 
along one segment of an arterial can introduce sim-
ilar problems at downstream locations where they did 
not previously exist. Similarly, significant 
travel-time improvements can cause changes in route 
choices that could lead to a significant diversion 
of traffic from other highway segments to the im-
proved facility. 

Techniques are available to examine these issues 
and they are used fairly regularly for larqe-scale 
applications, e.g., major CBD circulation analyses 
or studies of important, heavily congested facili-
ties (15). These applications are typically done by 
consultants and represent a setting that is quite 
different from the more routine issues addressed by 
a typical traffic engineer in a local jurisdiction. 
Limitations on the ability of the engineer to use 
the more sophisticated techniques when appropriate 
appear to include poor access to facilities with 
which to apply computer software and limited avail-
ability of data on travel patterns beyond traffic 
counts on street segments. 	Some movement toward 
improved integration of planning and traffic engi-
neering methods can be seen in the various manual 
procedures packaged as the quick-response methods 
(16). A number of these methods provide low-cost, 
quick-turnaround ways of estimating travel patterns 
and examining the impacts of traffic flow improve-
ments and new developments. 

A variety of approaches have been identified for 
the assessment of various ridesharinq and para-
transit programs. Potential demand for paratransit 
service has been analyzed through noncommittal sur-
veys in which respondents identify their likely 
frequency of use and the analyst adjusts the results 
to correct for the upward bias inherent in the non-
committal responses (17). In distinct contrast, 
other methods have been proposed for use of tradi-
tional modeling techniques and software to estimate 
paratransit patronage (18). 

By far the most common approach, however, is 
reference to published summaries of past implementa-
tion experience tempered with professional judgment 
(14). Reliance on this approach is largely ex-
plained by the comparatively recent emergence of 
ridesharing and paratransit programs. With rela-
tively few programs in operation, the information 
available on successes, failures, and their causes 
is somewhat limited. Development of in-depth under-
standing and analytical models of the programs' im-
pacts is consequently also limited. 

The nature of ridesharing and paratransit pro-
grams suggests that the standard approach to their 
analysis may not be significantly less rigorous than 
is appropriate, however. The programs are typically 
implemented with specific objectives, are targeted 
toward specific travel markets, and begin as modest, 
low-cost operations. These conditions suggest that 
general ideas on the likely impacts and cost of such 
programs are sufficient to proceed with relatively 
low-risk implementation. Thus, collection of data 
on implemented programs and the setting in which 
they are introduced may continue to be the most com-
mon and appropriate approach to the analysis of 
these programs. Several compilations of this nature 
are available and are finding widespread application 
(19) 

GAPS: STATE OF THE ART VERSUS STATE OF THE PRACTICE 

Awareness 

In many instances, the most significant discrepan-
cies between available methods and current practice 
can be attributed to a lack of awareness of the need 
and/or opportunity to do a particular analysis. For 
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example, transit agencies often find their planning 
staffs focusing on short-range route-level problems 
while broader questions on longer-term service poli-
cies and financial health often remain unanswered. 
Similarly, the need for a true operating plan for 
highway facilities is somewhat unrecognized. The de 
facto operating plans that result may well lead to a 
very inefficient use of scarce transportation re-
sources. 

Analytical Skills 

The shift in emphasis from long-range large-scale 
issues toward short-term management and operations 
has been accompanied by some shift in the location 
of supporting analyses. Staffs of transit opera-
tors, city planning and public works departments, 
and city and county traffic engineers are responsi-
ble for these emerging act.vities, whereas regional 
planning staffs often remain somewhat removed. One 
result is that analytical skills maintained by the 
regional planning staffs are not well focused on 
management and operations issues faced by staff at 
the local agencies. Since many of these issues 
involve travel demand considerations, an opportunity 
is missed to use skills available locally in in-
creasingly important analyses. 

Computing Facilities 

A parallel situation often exists with regard to the 
computing facilities available to local staffs. 
Although the need for analyses has decentralized, 
local agency staffs often have poor access to the 
centralized computing capabilities typically main-
tained at the central planning agency. The remote-
ness and usually lengthy turnaround time associated 
with the central facility are particularly unsuited 
for many management and operations analyses. The 
numerous small-scale issues and variety of alterna-
tive solutions found in many short-term contexts 
require inexpensive, quick-turn-around processing of 
a large number of analyses. To the extent that this 
access is not available and that central staffs 
cannot accomplish these localized analyses for the 
various agencies in their regions, a significant 
limitation may exist on the ability of local agen-
cies to expand their analytical capabilities. 

Data 

Similar observations can be made on the data main-
tained by regional planning agencies and its poten-
tial usefulness to local staffs. Growth projec-
tions, land use and demographic data, and travel 
forecasts available at the central agency can be 
quite valuable to planners in local jurisdictions. 
Provisions for ready access to this information are 
impor ant if it is to be used in a timely fashion. 

Analytical Methods 

Finally, in a number of contexts, the available 
techniques appear insufficient for the analyses re-
quired. In r,me cases, this problem reflects the 
relative newness of the situation. Experience with 
employer-based ridesharing programs is still very 
limited and consequently data, understanding, and 
analytical methods for this strategy remain equally 
limited. In other cases, the problem appears to be 
more one of failure to adapt existing techniques to 
new situations: The use of detailed coded networks 
to analyze strategic transit service options re-
flects the lack of an alternative approach more than 
it indicates the suitability of the network-based 
analysis. 

A number of examples of the need to improve spe-
cific analytical capabilities are as follows: 

Sketch-planning techniques for strategic 
financial and service planning for transit agencies; 

Representation of level-of-service improve-
ments caused by ROy facilities, their effect on 
route and mode choices, and the equilibration of 
supply and demand impacts; 

More informed applications of simplified 
methods for route-level demand forecasting that 
specifically recognize the existence of various 
travel markets and the differences in their travel 
behavior; and 

Analytical summaries of experience with TSM 
actions that attempt to draw conclusions on poten-
tial impacts and appropriate applications in addi-
tion to the more common case-study presentations. 

PRIORITIES 

These discrepancies between the state of the art and 
current practice suggest a number of priorities for 
the transportation planning community in general and 
travel demand specialists in particular. 

First, it is imperative that closer association 
be established with transportation professionals 
(traffic engineers, city planners, transit opera-
tions staff), whose responsibilities increasingly 
involve travel demand issues. Planners and planning 
agencies must reassess their roles and their skills 
to identify specific contributions they can make to 
management and operations analyses. The benefits in 
terms of the usefulness of these activities to the 
relevance and vitality of the planning agencies are 
obvious. 

Second, more attention must be given to upgrading 
the capabilities of transportation professionals at 
local jurisdictions and transit agencies. Better 
access to central planning staffs, data bases, and 
computing capabilities would in many contexts be a 
significant improvement. The continued development 
of case studies documenting successful applications 
of various analytical techniques to real-world man-
agement problems is also an important focus in this 
regard. The use of microcomputer technology to en-
hance local capabilities may also be appropriate. 

Finally, it is important to continue the collec-
tion, synthesis, and distribution of information on 
various management and operations strategies as they 
are implemented. This documentation can play a key 
role in enhancing the awareness of the opportunities 
provided by various strategies, in improving our 
understanding of their impacts and appropriate uses, 
and, where appropriate, in developing new planning 
tools to support their analysis. 
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Research Needs 
* 

1. Traffic engineering 

Retrain traffic engineers: use of travel-
analysis methods and coordination with planners 

Apply microcomputer technology 
Provide technical assistance in learning 

to apply new methods 

2. Parking management 

Perform before-and-after studies 
Validate methods 
Incorporate parking supply into network 

model 

3. Transit route and service planning 

Provide technical assistance 
Train personnel in planning methods 

c. Develop better packaging of techniques 
Validate sketch-planning methods 
Develop analysis methods for service sub-

stitute planning 

4. Fare policy 

Investigate fare-collection techniques 
Study market segments and longrterm ver-

sus short-term effects 

5. Ridesharing 

Collect better before-and-after data 
Study ridesharing process 
Develop methods to analyze impacts of 

ridesharing alternatives 

6. NOV priorities  

b. Improve dissemination (information broker) 

7. Before-and-after data on automobile re-
straints 

8. Specialized transit services 

Collect better before-and-after data 
Develop better understanding of process 
Develop methods to analyze impacts 

9. Empirical research on demand management 

10. Dissemination of experience with high-
density area circulator systems 

11. Local rural service 

Estimate impacts of rural service alter-
natives 

Determine effects of deregulation 
Study benefits and costs 

12. Demand-responsive service 

Study check-point service 
Provide technical assistance 
Make before-and-after studies 

13. Before-and-after data on reconstruction di-
version 

14. Improved coordination between planners and 
maintenance personnel in facility rehabilitation 

a. Investigate techniques and validation 	 15. Goods-movement data 


